AGENDA

1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE.

2. DECLARATION OF INTEREST IN ITEMS ON THE AGENDA (including financial)
   Members are reminded that under the member’s Code of Conduct they must register, within 28 days, changes to their financial and other interests and notify the Monitoring Officer of any gifts and hospitality received.

3. CRAVEN TASKING GROUP UPDATE [in applicable] – Cllr Trainor.

4. MINUTES – That the minutes of Silsden Town Council held on Thursday 4th January 2007 (circulated) be signed as a true record.

5. BRADFORD COUNCIL – Update on Moorcroft Menswear from the Enforcement office BMDC –
   The ‘ Mill Shop ‘ will not operate outside the following agreed conditions:
   • No more than 4 times a year for max of one day each time
   • For the retail only of surplus goods
   • Subject to there being NO intention to established a permanent retail outlet
   • The display area to be used for trade customers only and not as a general sales area.
   • The sign at the entrance will be changed.

6. ITEMS FROM Cllrs:
   NG- Bus time tables [no further information received therefore councillors only to note comments at this stage]
   KS- To ask BMDC to update council on request for one way system Aireview/New Rd
   AE- To discuss and decide whether STC should pay in principal towards CCTV for the Town.

7. CORRESPONDENCE TO NOTE –
   Invitations to all councillors to be given out for the BMDC civic reception for Town and Parish Councillors on 23/4/07

8. ADJOURNMENT – PUBLIC ENQUIRIES.

9. ACCOUNTS AND FINANCE.
   1. To make payments as per Budget sheet enclosed.
   2. To consider and approve the recommendation from the GP committee that this years precept be set at 28600.00 [break down previously circulated].

10. PLANNING-
    07/00138 27 Hillcrest Ave Conservatory to rear
    07/00134 29 Waterside Raising roof and 1st floor construction
    07/00397 1 Silsden House Gardens SS extension to rear
    07/00311 High Cross Moor Fm, Skipton Rd Erection of Stabling and Storage on adjoining land

13. REPORTS – To note WRITTEN/verbal reports of the following:
Road safety – none received. YLCA – None received. Christmas lights- None received. Silsden Environmental Group- none received. Keighley Anti Crime Partnership-None received. Youth Council-Minutes and agenda’s can now be viewed on www.silsden.net

14. AGENDA ITEMS FOR NEXT MEETING.

15. TO CONFIRM THE DATE OF THE NEXT MAIN MEETING MEETING AS 1st March 2007

Lesley Corcoran
Town Clerk
25/01/07